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A Free Community Newsletter Bringing You Good News About Wilkinsburg

Wilkinsburg Named 2015 Banner Community
On April 7, the Allegheny League of
Municipalities (ALOM) announced that
Wilkinsburg is one of 42 municipalties
that have been selected as a 2015 Banner
Community.
A Banner Community designation
indicates that a municipality implements
best practices in all aspects of their
operations and governs in an inclusive,
collaborative manner.
In order to be eligible for
consideration for the Banner
Communities Program, a municipality’s
elected and appointed officials must,

among other things:
• participate in certain educational or
training programs,
• conduct a Local Government Week
activity, which promotes local government
or communicates with the community
about delivery of services, and
• conduct an effective Citizen
Communication Program by offering
a municipal newsletter or web-based
communication effort, participating in
a class discussion on local government,
or conducting a shadowing program for
junior or senior high school students.

See page 8 for some photos from the Dream City Art
event that lit up Wilkinsburg on April 18.

Wilkinsburg Borough: A Special Place

(Part 3)

This is the third and last in a series taken from the recollections and sentiments offered by WQED’s Jim Cunningham at the Wilkinsburg Gives Thanks Breakfast.

I give thanks for all the people
born in Wilkinsburg who went on to
do great things. Paul Taylor founded an
internationally-famous dance company.
Wilkinsburg High grad Thomas Douglas
heads the Department of Choral Activities
at CMU and serves as Music Director of
the Bach Choir of Pittsburgh.
Photographer
Linnea Eleanor
Bunny Yeager
started the career
of pin-up girl Bettie
Page, popularizing
the bikini and
influencing major
artists. Her work
was exhibited in
museums around
the world including the Andy Warhol
Museum.

I give thanks for all the broadcasting
history made in Wilkinsburg. Frank
Conrad in his garage—the first disc jockey
putting a microphone in front of his
record player before KDKA existed—with
the records from Hamilton Music.
Escaping the Bolshevik Revolution
and winding up in Wilkinsburg,
Westinghouse engineer
Vladimir Zworykin
invented the tube that
made television possible.
We wouldn’t be able to
watch Downton Abbey
or the Pittsburgh Steelers
without Zworykin’s work!
Tune your TV to
Channel 13 to see the
work of Wilkinsburg-born
Producer Minette Seate, who spoke [at
the breakfast] last year. You can see her

Filmmakers Corner Saturday nights at
10 p.m. Minette is hard at work on a new
Horizons’ special, focusing on some great
musicians in the area, and she is working
on a feature on Nine Mile Run.
WQED’s Director of Engineering Paul
Byers owned a photography studio on
South and Wood above Wolford Realty.
He did the publicity shots for the Marcels,
whose hit Blue Moon is still heard on the
radio.
My colleague Anna Singer’s greatgrandparents owned Wilkinsburg’s famous
Singer mansion, built in 1863, it is said to
have inspired the Mary Roberts Rinehart
novel and movie The Spiral Staircase,
starring Ethel Barrymore. Just down the
street is a row of houses designed by the
world-famous architect Frederick Scheibler,
who was the subject of a Rick Sebak
continued on page 6

WCACDC asks for community input on park, page 5.
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New Book Features Local Houses
Local residents, Marlee Gallagher and
Greg Sciulli, recently published a prose
poetry chapbook, Hamnett House Histories,
featuring some familiar Wilkinsburg
places.
The pair said that they were inspired
by the intricacies of historic homes in the
region as well as the people who live, or
once lived, in them.
Through the book, Marlee and
Greg share hand-drawn depictions of
some of their favorite local houses and
accompanying stories.
Some of the houses captured in
the book are long-abandoned, awaiting
demolition; others have been passed down
through generations. Still others are part of
Marlee and Greg’s own personal narratives
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or simply places they wonder about as they
pass them each day. The book is available
for sale at Copacetic Comics in Polish Hill
as well as online at gregburgh.com.

Dental Center to Re-Open at Hosanna House
East Liberty Family Health Care Center has announced the re-opening of its Dental
Center at 807 Wallace Avenue.
An open house will be held on May 7 from 2-6 p.m. Attendees will have the
opportunity to meet Dentist Mary Ellen Cuccaro and tour the facility.
The Dental Center will provide adult and pediatric dental care, regardless of
insurance status or ability to pay. For more information, call 412.345.7730.

The Wilkinsburgian who Designed the 6th Street Bridge
Wilkinsburg Historical Society will be honoring the life and legacy of Vernon
R. Covell, chief bridge engineer of Allegheny County, at the next regular meeting on
Monday, May 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the South Avenue United Methodist Church (left
entrance on the Ross Avenue side). Covell (1866-1949) a Wilkinsburg resident, was
responsible for the design and construction of dozens of bridges in Allegheny County.
As chief engineer for the county Bureau of Bridges, he made thousands of decisions
during the bridge-building era of the 1920s and early 1930s. One of Covell’s most
important achievements was the 6th Street Bridge, nationally recognized as the most
artistic steel bridge erected in the United States and Canada.
Another outstanding achievement was the George Westinghouse Bridge, at one time
the longest concrete arch bridge in America. Covell dedicated his
life to designing beautiful bridges, caring for his extended family,
and serving his Wilkinsburg community. All are welcome and
refreshments will be served.

Healthy Chat for Girls on Growing Up
On Sunday, May 17, there is a Healthy Chats for Girls
event on “I’m Growing Up!” with speaker Dr. Brenda Cassidy.
Refreshments will be provided.
The event at Ethan Temple Church (1205 Wood Street) is
from 1–2 p.m., and is sponsored by the Health Ministry and
Children’s Ministry Departments Ethnan Temple Church. For
more information, contact Dr. Willa Doswell at 412.241.5773.
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The Wilkinsburg Sun is a free
monthly community newsletter published
by the volunteer Wilkinsburg Community
Newsletter Board, with the support of the
Wilkinsburg Borough, the Wilkinsburg
School District, the Wilkinsburg Chamber of
Commerce and the Wilkinsburg Community
Development Corporation. The Sun is
printed by Knepper Press.
Please submit all articles and calendar
events to: editor@wilkinsburgsun.com,
or by mail, P.O. Box 86064, Wilkinsburg,
PA 15221. Please submit articles 5 weeks
before publication and
calendar events 3 weeks before
publication. To advertise,
e-mail adsales@wilkinsburgsun.com,
or call 412.916.1790. The Sun accepts
submitted articles provided they are related
to Wilkinsburg and are civic-minded. The
Sun reserves the right to withhold articles
from print. Please note that The Sun does
not publish political or opinion pieces.

Sign up to receive The Sun by email at http://
eepurl.com/v0iBP and friend us on Facebook.

Wilkinsburg Borough
www.wilkinsburgpa.gov

New Street Sweeper Promises Cleaner Roads and Storm Sewers
In 1970, Joni Mitchell told us “you
don’t know what you’ve got till it’s gone,”
and that’s been the case with the Borough’s
street sweeper: When it did its job, no one
noticed. But when it wasn’t working, well,
let’s just say the borough heard about it!
And for good reason—new street
sweepers can collect particles of debris
as small as 10 microns (1 micron =
0.000039 inch!). These particles are
known to carry a substantial portion of
stormwater pollutants, so much so that
the Environmental Protection Agency
considers street sweeping to be a Best
Management Practice for protecting water
quality. Unfortunately, the Borough’s old
street sweeper seemed to be out of service

more often than it worked, resulting in
debris both large and small washing into
storm sewers, where it caused clogs and
overflows, and ultimately polluted our
region’s rivers.
At its April 15 meeting, Wilkinsburg
Borough Council voted to purchase a
new street sweeper, specifically a Johnson
VT651 Street-Sweeper. Even in an $11
million budget, this is no small expense.
The new sweeper will cost $238,683, and
will be financed over seven years.
It won’t be ready for four or five
months, so the dealer has provided the
Borough with a loaner that has already
demonstrated the effectiveness of a
properly functioning machine. In just two

days, the loaner collected enormous piles
of debris.
With your help, the Borough can
continue to keep tons of debris out of our
storm sewers and watershed. Please obey
the “No Parking” signs so that the sweeper
can access as many streets as possible.
Below: The street sweeper you’ll soon see on Borough
streets and the debris collected over a two-day period
with the “loaner” street sweeper. This was collected
on two of the Borough’s ten street–sweeping routes.
Imagine all of this going down the Borough’s storm
sewers!

UPCOMING MEETINGS
5/4 (Mon.)

6:30 p.m.

Planning Commission

5/6 (Wed.)

7 p.m.

Council Work Session

5/8 (Fri.)

10:30 a.m.

Finance Committee

5/13 (Wed.)

7 p.m.

Council Legislative Session

5/20 (Wed.)

6:30 p.m.

Council Work Session

5/21 (Thurs.)

6:30 p.m.

Community Art & Civic Design Commission

5/27 (Wed.)

6 p.m.

Shade Tree Advisory Committee

6/1 (Mon.)

6:30 p.m

Planning Commission

All meetings will take place in the Wilkinsburg Borough Building, 605 Ross Avenue.
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WCDC

www.wilkinsburgcdc.org

Welcome WCDC’s New Staff Member
A former Wilkinsburg business owner, the WCDC’s new
staff member, Gordon Manker, previously served 30 years in the
PA Army National Guard and U.S. Air Force Reserves.
Bringing extensive small business and veterans affairs
knowledge to the WCDC office, Gordon now serves as the
organization’s Business Development Coordinator. In this role,
Gordon will work closely with Wilkinsburg’s small business
community, building on the WCDC’s work to revitalize
Wilkinsburg’s business district and encourage more business
development and growth.
Gordon most recently worked at the Micro-Business Institute
and the Environment & Energy Community Outreach Center
(EECO), both programs of Pittsburgh Community Services Inc. Gordon can be reached
at gordon@wilkinsburgcdc.org. Please welcome Gordon to the WCDC!

Call for House & Garden Tour Sites
Attention Blackridge residents! Are you interested in showcasing your home during
the third annual Wilkinsburg House & Garden Tour? The WCDC’s House & Garden
Tour Planning Committee is currently looking for renovated and/or rehabilitated homes in
the Blackridge neighborhood of Wilkinsburg. This year’s tour will take place on Saturday,
September 26, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Over the past two years, more than 800 people have participated in the House & Garden
Tour. The overall goal of the tour is to highlight the unique and historic homes that make up
the Wilkinsburg community while benefiting the WCDC’s efforts to revitalize Wilkinsburg’s
business district. Photos from last year’s tour are available at on.fb.me/ZRomAJ.
Interested home owners must agree to open up their homes to approximately 300-500
tour goers throughout the day.
The WCDC is also actively seeking tour sponsors! Event sponsorship offers a great
advertising opportunity for businesses as hundreds of people will reference the program book
and other event materials throughout the day. To learn more and to get involved, contact
Casey Mahaven at casey@mahavenevents.com or 412.251.6320.
WCDC CALENDAR
5/9 (Sat.)

11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Vacant Home Tour, 605 Ross Ave.

5/11 (Mon.)

6 p.m.

PHDA, Inc., FREE Home Buying Workshop
744 Rebecca Ave., RSVP 412.242.2700

5/12–13 (Tues.-W) 11 a.m.–3 p.m.

PCRG 5th Annual Community Dev. Summit

5/19 (Tues.)

all day

Election Day–Remember to Vote

5/25 (Mon.)

all day

Holiday—WCDC Office Closed

5/30 (Sat.)

9–11 a.m.

WCDC Board Meeting, 1001 Wood St.
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Remember to VOTE on May 19
Between February 17 and March 10,
volunteers collected 1,301 signatures from
Wilkinsburg voters who support legalizing
the sale of liquor licenses in Wilkinsburg.
Because this was well over the 1,059
signatures required, the question, Do you
favor the granting of liquor licenses for the sale
of liquor in the Borough of Wilkinsburg?, will
appear on the primary election ballot on
May 19. If the majority of Wilkinsburg
voters vote “YES” on this referendum,
then the state will allow Wilkinsburg
restaurateurs to apply for up to five liquor
licenses.
Allowing liquor licenses can have
several positive effects on the Wilkinsburg
community, including creating jobs,
supporting existing businesses, and
attracting more businesses and customers
to the area.
To learn more about liquor licenses
in Wilkinsburg, visit bit.ly/1rdzjsq or call
412.727.7855.

®

School District

www.wilkinsburgschools.org

WCACDC Asks for Community Input on Park
The Wilkinsburg Community Arts
and Civic Design Commission invites
Wilkinsburg residents to comment on
Public Art for the Wood and South Park:
May 21st 2015, 6:30 p.m., second floor of
the Borough Building
The Pittsburgh Landscape
Architecture Studio provides Penn State
students with real-life design experience
while also providing valuable help
to local communities. In 2012, The
Pittsburgh Studio studied Wilkinsburg
and its vacant lots, and then worked with
members of the community to identify
their needs for a park. From this needs
assessment a landscape design was created.

Last July, Penn State hosted another
community meeting. Sixteen Wilkinsburg
stakeholders participated in a review of the
park design and suggestd several changes.
In May, the Wilkinsburg Council is
now expected to approve the final park
design. The Wilkinsburg Community
Arts and Civic Design Commission
(WCACDC) is in the initial stage of
creating a plan for public art to be installed
in the Wood and South Park. Consider
attending the May 21 WCACDC meeting
to voice your vision for public art in this
important gateway to the business district.
For more information, contact
boroartscommission@gmail.com

Construction Open
Houses Scheduled at
Wilkinsburg Elementary
Schools
Neighborhood meetings to share and
receive comment from the community are
scheduled for Turner Elementary and Kelly
Elementary. Meetings will begin at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, May 5, 6-7 p.m.—Turner
Elementary School
Wednesday, May 6, 6-7 p.m.—Kelly
Elementary School
1. The elementary school principal
will welcome attendees: Tanya Smith at
Turner Elementary and Rosalind Fisher at
Kelly Elementary.
2. The Superintendent, Dr. Daniel
J. Matsook, will speak to the economics of
renovating the schools.
3. The architect, Ryan Pierce, of JC
Pierce, LLC, will then walk through the
design schematics.
Families of each school are invited.
Each Open House is open to the public
as well. Outreach invitations will be sent
to Wilkinsburg community organizations.
Light refreshments will be served. Board
members will be in attendance.
The renovation timeline, renderings,
and power points are posted on the district
website for public view.

Wilkinsburg Library Events in May
Library events are free and open to
all residents. Please make reservations in
advance at front library desk or by calling
412.244.2940.

Readers Theatre Class, May 7, 14, 21
and 28, Thursdays, 10–11 a.m.—Participants
will act with script in hand. Class size
limited.

Children’s Program

Adult Programs

General Fiction Book Group, May 27, 1–2
p.m..—Pick up select title at front desk.

Tai Chi, May 1, 10 a.m.—Low impact
exercise classes

Crochet Class, Mondays, 2 p.m.—Learn
or brush up on crocheting skills.

Tech Time, May 7, 3-5 p.m.—Learn a cool
new tech skill using the computer, tablets
and more. Ages 9 and up.

Landscape Oil Painting, May 5, 12, 19
and 26, Tuesdays, 10-Noon—For adults 55+,
beginners or experienced painters welcome.
Class size is limited.

Computer Basics, Wednesdays 10 and
11:30 a.m.—Registration required.

Memoir Workshop (Eastridge), May 6, 13,
and 20, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.—Write your life
stories. Record memories for yourself and
loved ones.

Chess Class (Eastridge), May 2 and 9, 11
a.m.-1:30 p.m. and May 12 and 26, 6:15–7:30
p.m.—All ages welcome.

Knitting Class (Eastridge), Wednesdays,
1:30–3 p.m.—All skill levels welcome.

Family Story Time, May 5, 11:30 a.m.—
Stories, songs and games. Ages 6 mos. to 5
yrs with an adult.

Yu-Gi-Oh! Duelist League, May 16, 1-3
p.m.—“Dual” in a non-competitive and
casual environment. New players receive
demo decks. Ages 7 and up.
Wii Time, Thursdays, 3-4:30 p.m.—Open
Wii play for kids of all ages. Come play
Mario Kart, Guitar Hero, Sports and more.
Baby Storytime (Eastridge), Tuesdays,
10:30-11a.m.
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SPECIAL PLACE, from page 1

special. The Pittsburgh History and Landmarks Foundation
is hard at work renovating housing stock in Wilkinsburg, the
Crescent apartments are wonderful.
All of us at WQED loved working with Mr. Rogers. Fred
had an unusual office—no desk, just a
couch for visitors and his overstuffed
chair. It looked like a recliner but I
never saw him reclining. He did paper
work with a little desk on his lap. On
the wall was a small framed picture,
an embroidered saying in French from
The Little Prince by Antoine de Saint
Exupery: “L’essentiel est invisible pour
les yeux,” which translated means, “that which is essential is
invisible to the eye.” The next line is, “One sees clearly only with
the heart.” This was at the core of Fred’s philosophy and what
WQED is all about.
I wasn’t surprised to hear from my wife that she ran into
Mrs. Fred Rogers at Kenyon Jewelers one day, and discovered the
Rogers have used the Wilkinsburg jeweler for years. Fred and
Joanne are people who recognize what is essential when others
might miss it.
Some see concrete walls along a busway as simply
infrastructure, but Wilkinsburg artist Kyle Holbrook sees them

Farmer’s Market
Returns June 18

as a canvas and an opportunity to connect with kids and build
respect for their neighborhood. Some people drive down Penn
Avenue and see what needs work, but Impact Redevelopment and
Wilkinsburg Community Development partners see a chance to
restore dignity to families through home ownership.
If you look closely at what you can’t see with the eye, you’ll
see what I see: amazing people like James Richard, Alice Sapienza
Donnelly, Rick Harris, and Jason Cohn working every day to
preserve the rich history of Wilkinsburg, schools and churches
training young people to go out and make a difference, and an
energetic community coming together to bring renewal.

1789 S. Braddock Avenue
Suite 410
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
www.metrofamilypractice.org

412-247-2310
Health care to all people, at every stage in life,
without regard to their ability to pay…
East End Food Co-op
7516 Meade Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15208
(412) 242-3598
Daily Hours: 8 AM - 9 PM
www.eastendfood.coop

open to everyone, every day
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Chamber of Commerce
www.wilkinsburgchamber.com

May 8 Is 11th Annual
Picking Up with PUCS
Help Pittsburgh Urban Christian
School (PUCS) pick up trash in the 32
block area around PUCS in Wilkinsburg
with 134 other PUCS students and dozens
of parent volunteers.For more information,
contact PUCS, 809 Center Street,
Wilkinsburg, PA 15221 (www.pucs.org).

Bible Chapel to Host
Diaper Giveaway
The Bible Chapel is hosting a Diaper
Giveaway for the community on Saturday,
May 2 at 809 Center St. (near South Ave.)
from 12-3 p.m., according to Campus
Pastor Dave DiDonato. Refreshments will
be served.

Last Ward One Conversation
Focused on Progress
The last Ward One Community
Conversations on March 25 focused
on Economic Development through
Entrepreneurship.
Local business owners, such as Markie
Maraugha and Greck Stocke (Nancy’s East
End Diner), Katie Heldstab and Christa
Puskarich (Leona’s Ice Cream), and
Chef Chaz Smith (The Culinary Artists)
provided insight to their motivation for
starting a business. Jennifer Salmans and
Marlee Gallagher of the WCDC provided
updates and more information on the “Lift
the License” campaign. Emily Keebler of
Kiva Zip Pittsburgh discussed low-interest
financing resources for small business
owners.
Special guests also included Jon
Bindley (Saturday Light Brigade)
and Aaron Altemus with a couple of
Wilkinsburg High School Student Union
students to discuss their new initiatives for
after-school programming.
Michael Rose, candidate for Borough
Council, Ward One also spoke to share
his ideas and plans to build upon the
continued progress that the Borough is
making.
For more information on Community
Conversations or to be added to the
mailing list please contact Councilwoman
Marita Garrett at marita@maritagarrett.
com.

Save the date every Thursday from
June 18 through November!
The Wilkinsburg Thursday Open Market
is expanding its thinking from a simple farmers
market into a street fair experience. Vendors of
all types are welcome to apply. 20 open spaces
are available at this years open market. The
Wilkinsburg Thursday Open Market is embracing
the slogan Buy Fresh, Buy Local, Buy Art by
including artisans of all genres.
The Wilkinsburg Thursday Open Market is
already home to Western PA farmers that provide
non-GMO produce. Artisan producers of local
eggs, honey, herbs, cheese, ceramics, metal smithing, and others will be accompanying the
market this year.
Vendors interested in participating may obtain applications by emailing info@
wilkinsburgchamber.com. Deadline to apply is May 20.
Join the community every Thursday between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. beginning June 18
through mid-November for the Wilkinsburg Thursday Open Market. Stay late for live
music, art, and food at Art in the Park.

Art in the Park
Art in the Park will follow the Wilkinsburg Thursday Open Market from 6:30-8:30
p.m. held in the Penn Avenue Parklet across from 5/3 Bank. Live bands will be sponsored
by the Wilkinsburg Borough.

Members of the Chamber Beautifying the ‘Burg
Nine Mile Run Watershed
Association, IMPACT
Redevelopment, and 15 other
community members helped plant
11 trees in the TOD district on
April 11.
Some of these trees can be
seen on the 500 block of North
Avenue, on South Avenue across
from Nancy’s East End Diner, and
in front of Tip Type.

Monthly Meeting
The Chamber of Commerce
will have its monthly meeting on
May 21 at 8 a.m.
Meetings are regularly every
third Thursday at 8 a.m. at the
Wilkinsburg Borough building,
2nd floor, council chambers.

Greater Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce
1001 Wood St., Wilkinsburg 15221 • 412.242.0234
info@wilkinsburgchamber.com
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Seen at Dream City
Art Exhibit April 18

This is just a small fraction of the work that more than
40 artists exhibited in Wilkinsburg’s Dream City Art.
Many of the artists live or work in the borough. Art
appreciators strolled among the 10 different sites no
more than a half mile apart.
Left: Artist Jessica Herberle with her mixed media
paintings: “The Winter House” and “House.” Above:
Artist Alison Zapata with her mixed media collages, pet
portraits, and an abstract that she worked on during the
exhibit. Above top: Metal sculptures by James Shipman.

Photos by Drew Gordon

Left: Debbie Green (from Perspectives) who
printed signage and Joe Petrina (from Landesberg
Design) who designed the logo, maps and signs
for the day. Right: Artist Dan Harris with his
“Rubber Trouble” sculpture built with tires found
in the alley behind his studio Stoner Way.
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